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I f  we wish to posit an essential character for the twentieth

century, we would have to say that it began in the Eastern part of

Europe in June L93-4 and ended there in August, l-99L. Eighty-seven

of the bloodiest and meanest years in recorded human history

marked its truncated course. It  was a century of genocide, total

war, total revolution and total i tarian government. The various

liberations of people from tyranny during its course were

themselves born out of total reversals of exist ing reali ty. They

came only after the complete col lapse of venerable empires and the

end of monarchy itself or with unconditional surrender in the wake

of the cornplete destruction of Nazi armies and European cit ies.

When we thought of future war in the aftermath of those events we

inagined it  in terms of the total annihi lat ion of al l  of human

kind and its works and perhaps of the earth i tself.

These images became part of our consciousness and shaped the

metaphors by which we viewed the world. Our understanding of

Communism and the end we imagined for it - if indeed we imagined

it at al l  could never be separated from the total ist ic paradigms

born along with it, in this century. They were spawned together.



Communism with i ts universal laws and beliefs in the

interconnectedness of al l  phenomena reinforced this total ist ic

world view - even for i ts enemies. Few believed that the Soviet

world could or would change or be reformed. Just a decade d9o,

Jean Kirkpatrick assured us that the differences between a

total i tarian state and an authoritarian one was that an

authoritarian state could sometimes reform or evolve toward

democrasy but a totalitarian state could never undergo such

change. The intense dialectic of the cold war convinced us that

communism would never yield i ts hold over the rni l l ions in i ts

thral l  except in the wake of events similar to World War I (and

the Revolution which fol lowed it) or even more, after an

Armageddon that would make the horror of L945 seem benign by

comparison. So formidable and powerful an ideological and rni l i tary

foe that so embattled our minds and arms could hardly be expected

to go down without a f ight to end aII f ights.

Yet earl ier in this century, in the wake of the f irst, total,

modern war, the Poet T. S. Eliot offered an alternate model for

the faII of systems and the end of empires in his poem Hollow Men.

I have taken his words as the t i t te of my remarks. He ends his

poem with the words

This is the way the world ends

This is the way the world ends

This is the way the world ends

Not with a bang but with a whimper

Communism in the USSR and its cl ient states died - to the

surprise of most of us chi ldren of the century - with a whimper

not the expected and dreaded bang. This messy, part ial irresolute

and uncertain end - so much like most, of the events of human

history than the hypnotic story of our century has led us to



believe - has left us aII after the init ial euphoria, ho matter

which side of the former iron curtain we l ived on, unsatisf ied and

a more like two events that bracketed this century: The Russian

Revolution of L905 and The rrPeople Powerrr Revolution in the

Phil ippines than one of those great turning points within i t  which

had inf luenced our choice of models for the age.

A11 of us in the West were affected by the end of Communism.

We all  breathed a sigh of rel j-ef as the Cold War ended and the

possibi l i ty of nuclear war receded. The oppressive and

threatening ideological syst,em which had so shadowed our Ij-ves and

polit ics had collapsed. Those of us who were most addicted were

people from the ethnic groups that were created out of immigrants

and refugees from the area that communisrn held. Our ethnicities

and personal identities had been shaped by the cold war and the

struggle and hope of the l iberation of our homelands or those of

our parents and grandparents.

Most American ethnic groups of East European Origin were born

in the United States in the last part of the nineteenth century.

In  addi t ion to  the af f in i t ies of  re l ig ion,  Ianguage,  reg ion of

or ig in ,  c Iass,  local  communi ty  in  the U.S. ,  po l i t ics  and the

loyalt ies to al l  of the insti tut ions that hrere created to

preserve, nurture and expand these identit ies, our ethnicit ies

also came to embody a large dose of American patriot isrn as well as

a national consciousness t ies to the incipient nations of Eastern

Europe. Because these national identit ies were new, many of the

immigrants actually became Albanians of Slovaks in the U.S. at the

same time or even before their friends and relatives did in the

old world. This aspect of national consciousness in our

ethnicit ies was successful ly focused at the beginning of our

century on nat, ional l iberation and the establishment of a new



nation in the homeland. At the end of Wor1d War I,  many of those

hopes were realized. In the inter-war period the role loyalty to

the o1d horneland ptayed in ethnic consciousness began to pale in

the face of the l ived reali ty of the new homeland.

When the post World War II immigrants began to merge with the

older irnnigration they nevertheless, found national consciousness

sti l l  a part of the ethnicity into which they were inducted. They

expended it  and gave it  new content. f ts revital ization and the

drama of the CoId War gave it new resonance even to the American

born generat ion.  In  the co ld war  per iod,  i ron ica l ly ,  i t  a lso

confirmed their American identit ies. The old homeland was again a

vict im of an evi l  empire and East European Ethnics were, by

reflection, a heroic, suffering people paying a heavy price for

those very dernocratic values that were at the heart of the

American civic culture and civi l  rel igion. The CoId War al lowed

the two key elements of their ethnic identit,ies to exist in happy

harmony and to reinforce each other. The undemocratic, brutal,

aggressive and even evil actions of the governments of the

ancestral homelands did not reflect badly on East Europeans in the

United States because they were the work of al ien forces that held

their people in thraIl .  They were not the expression of the real

feel ings, interests and values of the people and cultures of the

region.

Within each ethnic group and across ethnic aroups the Cold

War brought forth a large number of organizations whose main or

even sole function was to f ight communism. It  was a total

comrnitment for many, especial ly the new immigrants. Ethnic

communities poured enormous resources into the battle and

harnessed the energy of their best and brightest members to the

task. Identit ies and careers were buil t  on this commitment. I t



affected, often negatively, the stances of ethnic groups on U.S.

domestic policy and created odd poli t ical al l iances. The interests

of the ethnic groups in the US was sometimes sacrificed to the

l iberation struggle. Many ethnic leaders even came to see

themselves as the genuine representatives and spokespersons for

their homelands because the giovernments there were foreign

inports.

No one can deny the enormous joy that the end of Communism

brought and despite misgivings that have developed about the

course of events sincer E--9Jlg, wants to see it reappear. And is

not l ikely to. Communism as an ideology is dead.

But in the sobering l ight of the morning after Liberation and

as a result of the way it  happened, the unalloyed happiness has

brought new and sometimes unexpected problems. It has caused many

ethnic leaders to begin to rethink not only their present but also

even their past. The Polish historian Jerzy Jedlicki wrote in wake

of  communismrs co l lapse:

These are indeed golden t imes for historians.

AII revolutions arouse historical consciousness.

A revolution implies a re-evaluation of a

na t i on ts  h i s to ry

And we night. add, an ethnic aroupts history. An editor of a

major ethnic newspaper recently told me that he felt cheated and

frustrated. In the struggle agai-nst communism, f felt  rrheroic,

spir i tual ly strongtt but rrnow that the dream has become reali ty, I

an d isappointed. t t  The v ic tory  seems ant i -c l imat ic .  r r l t rs  not  that

big. The enemy was not as strong as we imagined. tr The epic saqa

that suggested an ending at Armageddon had a denouement that

smacked of  the Wizard of  Oz.  Sta l inrs  ter ror  machine ended up a

decayed empire run by incompetent o1d men who had lost their nerve



and their faith and venal opportunists who never had either. They

folded with a whimper, more or less loud, depending on the pIace.

Another frustration expressed by many activists is that there

has been no reckoning with the old regime. No one has marked

ttpaidrr to the era. The crimes, except in the cases of a few

Ieaders and a token number of minor apparatchiks, have not been

expiated. The new leaders understand, 6s Vaclav Havel pointed out,

that the ancien regime had corrupted virtual ly al l  of society. For

now, most successor regimes have decided in the name of social

peace to  le t  s leeping dogs l ie .  The decis ion,  jar r ing for  those

who saw themselves maintaining the purity of the cause in better

exi le, has left everything hanging in suspended animation. Without

justice and exposure, there is no way to grieve for the dead and

injured nor to get psychic recompense for their exi le and pain.

Even worse, to add insult to injury, the old rascal-s are

still in power from the factory level right up to the Presidential

palaces. They have stolen the slogans and mantles of the democrats

and the nationalists and they now threaten to corrupt those. The

majority of the ethnic leaders I spoke to, did not foresee a

return of communism but felt that genuine democracy night in some

of the countries yet be a long way off.

Most of the same ethnic leaders I interviewed , however, fett

constrained to temper cri t icism of the new regimesr Do matter how

they were structured. They reasoned that now, unlike in the past,

their reputation as an ethnic group would be judged by their

fel low American cit izens on the basis of the behavior of the

government and people of their homeland. The Serbian community has

felt this most acutely. I t  has organized letters-to-editor

campaigns, public demonstrations and lobbying-efforts to atternpt

to import the public inage of Serbia. They feel they are being



tr ied and vi l i f ied along with the Serbs of Europe. Many ethnic

leaders feel that the new governments are seen by Americans, Do

Ionger as satel l i tes of a foreign power but responsible actors in

the international arena whose behavior reflects the culture and

values of  the i r  peoples.

For many ethnics, the ideal country they dreamed of in their

years of exi le has turned into just another nation state. As after

World War I,  this is l ike1y to cause them to separate themselves

psychological ly from the homeland, especial ly i f  the behavior of

the new state is at odds with American values and interests and

thus threatens their status as Americans.

Another diff icult adjustment, ds we know from the post World

War I experience, that is just beginning, is the displacement of

Arnerican ethnic communit ies as surrogates for their homeland. As

long as the homeland was not free, the community in the West could

speak for i t  and act in i ts true interests. Now the homeland has

its own diplomatic corps and the determination of true interests

are made in Warsaw, Vilnius or Prague not in Chicago any longer. A

corol lary, that also paral lels the post World War I experience,

is that i t  was easy psychological ly to be a Slovak in the West,

for example, as long as there was no Slovakia or i t  was under

foreign domination. But now one has to decide whether to go back

to the independent homeland or to stay. I f  the choice is to stay,

the need is to recognize ful ly them that one is an American.

A related problem arises out of the issue of assistance. The

American ethnic communities have responded to the needs of the

homelands with a generous outpouring of aid and solicitude. Money

and goods have been sent, ethnic businessmen have invested capital

and along with various special ists, have volunteered technical



assistance, young people have gone back to the country of their

ancestors to work or teach English. The magnitude of the problem,

however, has changed and with it the attitude of many in the

ethnic community. The possibi l i ty of help in the past was l imited

or nonexistent and what little was given had a big irnpact and

evoked grati tude. If  you gave your relatives $SoO in L975, i t  was

a fortune. Now itrs a pittance, as Eastern Europe moves into the

world economy. The problems are so massive, the needs so great and

the requests so numerous that ethnic leaders are starting to feel

overwhelmed. They canrt meet the challenges and their self image

as the generous, benevolent cousin and the sense of responsibi l i ty

that grew with that image is being eroded. Rather than admit they

cannot solve the problen, they report that some of their members

are beginning to turn away, cit ing excessive, unreasonable

expectations and ingratitude from the old homeland.

The complex historisal problerns of the region and its peoples

that have again surfaced also bedevils ethnic leaders. Minority

issues, irredentism, anti-semit ism, discrimination, regional and

provincial econornic disparit ies and a separatism once suppressed

by thew communist monolith have come back to burden them and us.

Even though the American ethnic groups were aware of these issues,

in past there was little that could be done about thern. Now they

cry for solutions. Polish American leaders suddenly have to be

concerned about the Poles of Kazakhstan and Lithuania as well as

those of Poland. Hungarian Arnericans are called on to assist not

just their relatives in Hungary but also the Hungarians of

Slovakia, Vojvodina and Transylvania. The American ethnic groups

whose origins are in the former Yugoslavia face problems of even

greater magnitude and peril. It should be noted that the

rnult inational states of Yugoslavia and Czechoslavia that emerged.



out of World War I,  now, as a result of their breakup, reflect the

Arnerican ethnic groups reali ty more closely than ever before.

Because American Ethnic aroups were created before World War I,

there really never was much emotional t ie to the mult inational

states. As a result,  Slovak Americans probably support the

establishment of an independent Slovakia by a much larger

percentage than do Slovaks in Slovakis. One Slovak Canadian leader

told me last week that rrwe are delighted that what we have been

yearning for for over 75 years has f inal ly been achieved. r l

In hindsight, several ethnic leaders and journalists have

wondered aloud if  they invested, over the years, too many

resources,  psychic  and f inancia l ,  in  the Cold War.  r rPerhapsrr r  sa id

a Polish editor rrwe sacrif iced our American future to saving

Poland.r rHe went  on to  sdy,  r rbut  I  wouldnr t  have thought  th is  way

five years ago. rr He has been in the United States for about L5

years. An American born Ukrainian leader expressed similar

sentirnents. rrOur churches are deteriorating, our schools need

money desperately and we are losing our young people because we

donrt have enough relevant programs while we try to meet the

growing demands from Ukraine. We will have to make some hard

choices in the future.rr Whether or not they are as pessimistic as

the two men f irst cited, ahnost al1 ethnic leaders have indicated

that the end of the cold war wil l ,  in the very near future, push

them into qreater emphasis on their American communit ies, i f  only

to seek a nel^r sense of direction now that the rnajor goal of at

Ieast two generations has f inal ly been accomplished. Last year the

Polish American Congress held a special neeting in Washington

tit led rrThe American Agendarr. At the next national meeting of the

Canadian Slovak umbrella organization a similar theme wil l  be

raised. At the next meeting of the UNA there wil l  be a caII for a



conference on the Ukrainian American Community and its needs in

the post-Soviet World.

I think i t  is clear that very soon, the end of the cold war

wil l  lead to a major re-thinking, not only of the goals of ethnic

organizations but of the mature of the ethnicity of the groups

themselves. What wil l  be the basis of identify and the nature of

solidarity? To what ends will they act? What are the

organizational ways of achieving those goals?

The end of communism has already affected the ethnic

organizational structure. A number of old poli t ical part ies and

government-in-exi le groups have disappeared. The effort to aid the

homeland in the new circumstances have brought forth new groups

organized of  cer ta in  types of  technica l  ass is tance,  A sh i f t  in

emphasis to an American agenda wil l  change the configuration even

more. Because of the emphasis on o1d country poli t ies, the ethnic

organizational membership had self selected since World War II

more and more toward the most recent immigrants. If there is to be

an American Agenda at al l  that process wiII have to be reversed.

The new ethnicity will have to find ways to use the new

openness in Eastern Europe and the new means of communication,

such as computer networks, and ease of travel to create common

interests and bring people together. My sons were not raised in a

Polish Arnerican cornmunity nor do they understand or read Polish as

well as f.  But al l  of them have been to Poland more than I had

been at their age and even more than their grandparents. Two of

them have spent more time there than I have.

These changes, by the way, have had a surprising effect on

the ethnic Press of a few groups that is accelerating the move to

an American agenda. The easy availabi l i ty of the Press from Warsaw

or Prague (within 24 has. of publication in a few cases) and the



end of communist censorship has undermined the monopoly of the

ethnic newspaper as a t imely and rel iable source of information on

the home country. One editor has conceded that she has no choice

but to do a better job of reporting on her local community in a

more professional and sophist icated way. The o1d monopoly of the

ethnic newspaper is also threatened from, the other side, bY more

extensive and knowledgeable reporting from East Europe by the

Iarge metropoli tan dail ies. Ironical ly, they know and tel l  more

about Warsaw than they do about Hamtramck and more about Prague

then Cicero.

A signif icant part of the American Agenda may involve f inding

ways to transmit one of the most 5-mport aspects of the ethnic

experience: the building of community. Immigrants came to the

United States without much experience in creating organizations

and insti tut ions. Yet one of their most signif icant achievements

was the invention of a whole new society in America with a myriad

of  soc ia l ,  cu l tura l ,  po l i t ica l ,  f inancj -a l  and re l ig ious

insti tut ions. As their fr iends and relatives in Europe embark on

the task of rebuilding civi l  societies in the wake of the anomie,

atomization and suspicion left by decades of total i tarian rule,

American ethnic groups of East European ancestry can be an

important resource for them. They are the natural teachers of what

is clearly one of the most valuable and salient features of the

American experiment.

The end of the cold war also has begun to undermine the

inter-ethnic organizations born out of i ts necessitates: The

capt ive nat ions assembl ies have lost  the i r  ra ison dret re.  The

unity forged out of a common experience of Soviet colonial ism has

begun to dissipate as the nations and peoples return to their

divergent paths of development. The unity forged by the common



goal of defeating communism had given way as their tromelands have

become competitors for foreign investment and markets, if not

enemies facing each other on batt lef ields.

If a new unity of ethnic aroups is to be created it will have

to be on the basis of an American story of immigration, shared

neighborhoods, and work experience. It is a story longer by at

Ieast one or two generations than the cold war. The Friends of the

IHRC are perhaps a model for precisely such an organization.

The rebuilding of inter-ethnic unity and rethinking ethnicity

may ber w€ should consider, worth doing not only because it  wil l

preserve some of the best of a past worth remembering and

transmitting but also because it nay provide new models of

cooperation for our own nation and our ancestral homelands as well

as of ways of being at home in a complex mult i-cultural- world.
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